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A VISITTOSEE THECAPEVULTURESAT DE HOOPNATURE
RESERVEIS A NEWANDRAREOPPORTUNITY
TOHAVEYOUR
HORIZONSEXPANDED.
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ROBERTS
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hen I askmy mates,
_

"Who's a birdwatcher?"

surviving members.There aren't that many
I

_
get funny looks. So being
- out on a deck high on a koppie in De Hoop
Nature Reservewould have raised some
eyebrows, but I was a goner.
Before me, huddled in the nooksof
a sheer rock-face a short way across
a smallgorge wasa peculiar clan: Gyps
coprotheres. What's unusual is that
despite their common name - Cape
vulture - they're the province's last
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elsewhere either, which is why, like so

many other wildlife species,this big bird
is under threat of disappearingfrom the
planet altogether.
It's magic to be this close - not only
becauseof their unmistakablewingspan
and grace, but because you're in the
epicentre of their world: the colony. We
sit in silence watching individuals quite
unperturbed by the tiny spacesat dizzying
heights they call home. Every now and
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then one unfurls its wings, stepsoff
into thin air and sailsa gyre towards the
checkerboard ﬁelds of the Overberg.
I'm here because the opportunity to
visit the cliff-face is new; an agreement
between CapeNature and the De Hoop
Collection tourism concessionaire.The
Potberg colony of Cape vultures were

previously off-limits; now you can see it,
with a guide.
To get here, we took a short drive in a
4x4 to the base of the koppie, dismounting
for a 30-minute uphill walk along a trail to
the deck. Everywhere,

insects buzzed and

twitched in the carpet of mountain fynbos
blossoms.Already the dark silhouettes of
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the griffons, asthey're sometimescalled,
are visible, but its only when you get to
the top that the full splendour of their
home becomes apparent.
One man who knows these birds is
CapeNature ornithologist Kevin Shaw. He's
assistedwith their monitoring since 1995
and took over some three years later. Plus,
he knows them up close and personal too:
"[It's] surprising how pleasant the smell
[of a Cape vulture] is," he remarks during
our interaction. "One would think a bird
that spends its time with its head stuck in

limited and sporadic in its availability.
While fynbos doesn't lend itself to
supporting large populations of game, the
combination of habitable cliff-faces and
food in nearby farmlandshas allowed the
speciesto survive at Potberg.
"The fact that the birds rely so heavily on
the agricultural sector is worrying in that
agricultural economicsdictate whether
the speciesremains in the area, or not. In

a dead, often fairly ripe, carcass would not

the time I've worked in the Overberg,

have a pleasant smell.
"They are surprisingly very clean..."
he adds.
I wonder what has allowed them to
survive at this site when others have
been abandoned.The answer isn't simple.
"It is presumed the Cape vulture [once]
occurred extensively over large areasof

only on this speciesbut others as well,

the Western Cape, although information

is sparse," saysKevin. Anecdotal evidence
supported by data on the prevalence of
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game, their source of food, has helped

complete the picture.
Food can be ﬁckle, though - it's often

agriculture

not

has changed, mostly due to

improved mechanicaltechnology, but also
because of improved practices to enable
farmers to produce more food with fewer
losses,"saysKevin.
For now, the changeshave not had a
negative impact on the Capevulture.
"In fact, they've resulted in a dramatic
increase in numbers."
Hearingit is wonderful, althoughI
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DEHOOP

DeHoopNature
Reserveis a popular
destination,for
amongothers:
mIt is locatedsome
threehours'drive

fromCapeTown.
mIt is 36 000hain size

anda worldheritage
site, with 70kmof
coastline.
mThereare various
accommodation

optionsinsidethe
reserve.
w A mildclimatemakes

it idealto visityearround,althoughmost
rainfallsfromMayto
August.
= Activitiesinclude

guidedMTB,birding
andwalks;a spa;and
eco-boatcruises.

can't shakebestsellingauthor Yuval Noah
Harari's stark contextualisationof the scale
of the problem in Sapiens:A Brief History of
Humankind (Penguin Random House, 2015):

'Our children's books, our iconography
and our TV screensare still full of giraffes,
wolves and chimpanzees, but the real world

hasvery few of them left.
Consider the number of Cape vultures
in the context of the estimated 50 billion
farm chickens on the planet.
How many Cape vultures are left?
"That's not an easy question to answer as
not all colonies are monitored - some are
in very remote areas," Kevin explains.

The latest referencesestimatethe total
population to be about 4 400 breeding pairs,
or 8 800 mature individuals.The actual
populationsizeis greater asthis ﬁgure
doesnot accountfor non-breeding birds.
The Potberg colony has some308 freeﬂying birds, excluding chicks on nest. Its
breeding pairs comprise2% of the total
population of Cape vultures. No-one
knowswhat a Capevulture might think
of these things, of course. Observing
them here and now from this sunny spot
asthey soar into the blue yonder, one
can't help feeling a senseof freedom and
happiness.I can seethe seafrom here and
although it's too far to tell, I imagine the

whales have arrived too.
It's easyto believe the planet will take
care of its own, but against the odds
we've created as human beings, it'll take

= For moreinformation,
visit www.

reduces the amount of food available to
the vulture," he says.Kevin's predecessors
asked landowners to leave the carcasses
in the ﬁelds and "allow the vultures to
do what they naturally do - clean up". It
worked, and the practice continues today.
A farmer adjacent to the reserve has
gone one step further,

Kevin adds. "He

collects and placesall his carcassesat one
site and as such has created an informal
vulture restaurant."
Communication is another essential
component of the solution. Since the
beginning of time, both lack of and
poor information has led to devastating
exterminations. Awareness occasionslike
International Vulture Day (1September)
and allowingvisitors to this deck are
examplesof ways that's being countered.
Still, many misconceptions remain. In
the Overberg,

it often relates to vultures

feeding on live animals."We know this

to be true, but what we do not know is

whether the animals they feed on are
healthy and for somereason allow the
vulture to feed, or they're sickly and would
have died in any casehad they not been
found by the landowner,"

Kevin says.

"This usually occurs in winter when birds
are cliff-bound by rain for days and are
hungry when they can forage again.Any
animallying on the ground in distress
becomesfair game.
Finding a clear answerto whether the
animal would have died or not is unlikely.
"The reaction from landowners over this

more than a person like Kevin to solve
the problem.
Mitigating threats to the colony is no
easyjob in the caseof these wide roamers.
Kevin saysthat at Potberg there's the
constant threat of agrochemicals,even

vultures have an essential role in the
ecosystem.Along with the hyena and
jackal, they help to reduce the chance

though they're controlled;

of viral, bacterial and insect infestations.

collisions and

electrocutions associatedwith overhead
cables;and drowning. A no-ﬂy ruling
dehoopcollection.comprevents disturbance of the colony by
low-ﬂying aircraft.
He illustrates the level of co-operation
with farmers - essential partners in
conservation - that has been achieved.
Farmers used to bury carcassesto avoid
blow-ﬂy infestations."This obviously

aspect is mixed," Kevin says.
What we do know, however, is that

I can imaginethere's alwayssome
trepidation for Kevin when he visits
the colony. The birds disperse widely
and rarely encounter other colonies
- the nearest ones are in the Eastern
Cape. Having grown to know the birds
intimately, he can only stay behind to
watch as their silhouettes shrink and
disappearinto the wild unknown. &
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